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to Com Exchange will prove this. In the 
tiret two week» of September, 1878, No. 
1 spring wheat was quoted at $1.06. At 
the same time ‘ ' spring extran floor waa 
quoted at $4.30 and $4.35. Now take the 
price of No. 1 spring on October 7, which 
the Com Exchange report shows to have 
been $1.17; The price of spring extra on 
October 7 was $5.60. A child eeuld state 
this proposition and prove it, sis., that 
aa $1.05 is to $4.35, so ought to bed. 17 to 
$*•84$ ; whereas instead of being $4.84$ 
spring extra was quoted at $5.60. Yester
day Ixo. 1 spring wheat was quoted at 
$1.22, and spring extra at $6.8$ Now 
$1.22 bears the same relation to $1.05 
aa $5.05 should hear to $4.35 ; whereas 
instead of floor being $5.05 H is $5.60. 
There is no fallacy in these figures. They 
represent exactly what the public have to 
pay now and. had to pay last yekr.

It is, of course, a waste of fame and 
space for ns to even quote" the very 
authority appealed to by the Vdvocatc 
to prove the fallacy of its аДсггіопа. 
It will either resort to its Я 
savory weapons of defence or (refer to 
authorities which are but bittidering 
inventions with which it is silly enough 
to believe it can mislead 
read them. If we mistake not,hjwever, 
the consumers of flour undent 
facts to be just aa presented by

will, therefore, readily understand the 
motives which have induced certain 
parties to leave poor Dom ville in the 
political Slough of Despond and attach 
themselves to him, and he will no 
doubt suffer them to fawn upon him 
only when their doing so does not cause 
him any greater inconvenience than the 
distaste of an honest man for flattery 
which he knows to be bora of interest
ed motives.

election, hie opponent being Lt. Col. I of Israel is to meet with no mercy, but 
T. Cubitt of Bowmanville. If the N. to.be utterly taken away ; whereas God 
P. is such a success in Ontario as its wUl have mercy upon the house of 
friends pretend it is,the opening of such Judah, 
a constituency would seem a bold stroke 
on the part of the Liberals.

Easily Explained. — An Upper 
Province paper, speaking of Moncton, 
sets it down as being in the Province of 
Nova Scotia. While we are all proud 
of the prominence this town has attain
ed throughout Canada, we must pro
test against having it moved in this 
way from New Brunswick to Nova 
Scotia.—Tima.

Smtat lasing. Nature,” are extremely beautiful. The 
drawings are by the author, and the ar
ticle is concerned with some of the moat 
interesting phenomena of natural history.

Prof. H.W. Elliot’s paper, “The Spar- 
row War,” finely illustrated, will be read 
with gusto by every American farmer.

Mrs. Gedrgiana 8. Hull contributes a 
thrilling story, " a legend of All-Hallow- 
Eve,” which is illustrated with three 
pictures by Pyle. An anonymous story 
of travel, “A Night at the Tete Noir,” 
is full of humorous situations, character
istically illustrated by Fredericks.

Two more of Abbey’s striking illustra
tions of Herrick’s poetry “Upoç Julia’s 
Clothes ” and the “ Cobbler^ Catfch ” and 
to the variety of the Number.

The new serial npselsr^White Wings, 
by William BUpk and “Mary Anerly, 
by R. D. Rlackmore, are continued, and 
there is a. very interesting instalment of 
Miss Mullock’s “ Young Mrs. Jardine.”

The November Number douse the fifty- 
ninth volume, and the publishers offer to 
send to new annual subscribers beginning 
with the December Number, 1879, the 
four previous numbers containing the 
early chapters of “ White Wings ” and 
“ Mary Anerly.”

can wonder that the cry of distress is 
heard on all sides ; that so many stores 
are unoccupied ; that in so many others 
little business is done ; that merchants 
are in such difficulties ; that of those who 
live by manual labor so many are unem
ployed, and that so many families are in 
want of bread.

But Sir S. L. Tilley, we are told, stated 
in New York that the National Policy is 
producing the most gratifying results, 
and that the Maritime Provinces will all 
be delighted—very soon ! ! !—Freeman.
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** Yet the numbers of the 
children of Israel shall be as the sand 
of the sea which cannot be measured 
nor numbered ; and it shall come to 
pass that in the place where it was said 
unto them, Ye are not my people, there 
it shall be said unto them ye are the 
sons of the living God.” (v. 10.) Thus 
to Judah mercy was to be shown, which 
was actually done when that house was 
restored to Jerusalem. Israel was to 
receive no mercy but to be taken away 
and cease to be known as the people of
God ; while,at the same time,Israel was Holmes Declines tO be a J. P- 
to increase exceedingly and afterwards 
become the “ sons of the living God.”
Still liter on “the children of Judah 
and the children of Israel were to be 
gathered together” (v. 11). Let 
study Isaiah, who began to prophesy 
about В. C. 760 and continued to do so 
perhaps for forty years, or to about the 
time when the house of Israel was car
ried away captive to Assyria. The 
chapters of his prophecy from the forty 
first to the end are very remarkable 
and very obscure. Let the reader ex
amine the first nine verses of the forty 
first chapter ; he will see there is dimly 
described the progress of some people 
described as “ the righteous from the 
east” as they advance westward and 
take possession of some* islands. And 
in the eighth verse we learn that these 
prosperous and successful people are 
“ Israel my servant,Jacob whom I have 
chosen, the seed of Abraham my 
friend.”

Let the reader now follow the pro
phetic account of Israel, the servant of 
Jehovah, throughout the remaining 
chapters of Isaiah. Israel was to be 
made “ a new sharp threshing instru
ment having teeth ” (41, 15) ; to be 
blind and at the same time brought by 
a way that they know not ” (42,16) ; to 
receive many privileges and blessings, 
which our space does not permit us to 
describe. In chap. 49,19,20 we read 
“ thy waste and thy desolate places and 
the land of thy destruction shall 
be too narrow by reason of the inhabi
tants - - - The children which thou 
shalt have after thou hast lost the 
others shall say again in thine ears, 
the place is too strait for me : give place 
to me that I may dwell.” Israel was to 
grow so rapidly in the country of her 
exile that it wonld not contain her, and 
her children were to go abroad lo colo
nize other lands. But it would be im
possible to go into all the details of the 
future of Israel in a short article, and 
we must request our readers to study 
Isaiah for themselves. Jeremiah lived 
from B. 0, 638, and God said to him 
“ See, I have this day set thee over the 
nations and over the kingdoms, to root 
out and to pull down and to destroy 
and to throw down, to build and to 
plant ” (Jer. 1,10) He tells ns (3, 18)
“In those days the house of Judah 
shall walk with the house of Israel, 
and they shall come together out of the 
land of the north to the land that I

to be Remembered.
The fatal accident, which happened 

last Thursday evening on board the 
barquentine Gladstone, should teach 
shipmasters and others a lesson of duty

" CARB0UNE, ETC
TOILET - ARTICLES, be pat. on at six o’clock, or as soon as

Certain. HsIxYtaog.HrirBsMw. H«lr Be- J*® * n°T^\oy\°UHIrrita not^tae It is not often that we are asked to
etorar.ireraredO., °™e ^““1 tv publish a more sensible and effective
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captain of the Oladdone is not more of Blirafield, which appears m onr cor-
oen,arable than many others, though ,ТЬе .1р'
it has been hi, misfortune to receive pomtmentxff magmtrate. belong autre 
each a terrible reminder of a neglected been looked upon « a political faro, 
duty. The evidence show, that there “d “ “ out of ten bnt a shal- 
were batten, on the coamings (via, to- mode of either winning or holding 
piece, of wood to protect them while 8UPP°^ “r.Adam*, whoh«, ap- 
diacharging ballot) and itU stated that P*re“aJ> not іЛІтштЛ that hiamany 
these prevented the hatches from being f***4 «Wf» have desertedhim 
put on. It seems, however, that the for саме, which cannot be removed by 
baliast wo all dhchoged, but, in «y b“ cheaP «J» * tbrnrauppreed 
eoe, .there batten, shonld have been vanity is roponriMe for adding more 
removed if the hatches could not be pet to ?he »
on With them in pomtion. It require, £ control*‘ •deP*rtmenl-

with the- batten, on, two piece, of deal «"■*• “d“de fro” ^

Ba»a-JS3sa

which would render such accident, « the .«to of pnbhc money involved,but 
that of Thoraday evening impooible. “ anwotÜ? prostitution of . power 
We have no wish to add weight to the from the highest authority
sorrow of Capt. Davies, whore grief m the empire, and which should be ex- 
over the event shows him to be posrea- 9rc*Bed with wisdom and discretion 
eed of very tender feeling, bnt the oe- wortby of it, renroe. In a few cares, 
coion is a fitting one for pressing home of llte ye*re' the ma8Uter™1 *PP«int- 
the lesson so painfully suggested. mente made bare been necetesry. In

the Urge majority of eases they have 
not been n
of cares, respectable and intelligent 
men who would do no dUcredit to the 
pomtion have been appointed, but the 
greater number have either not quali
fied, or, if they have done re, they have 
not exereired the function, of the offipe. 
On the other hand, a few men have 
been appointed wbo are not only ignor
ant of the written law, hut incapable of 
even reading it, and whore standing in 
their localities is inch « to lower the 
dignity which should attach to, the 
pomtion. Our Justices of the Peace, 
who know how to respect and maintain 
their characters « such, are mortified 
and humiliated o Gazette after Gazette 
comes to them announcing additions to 
their ranks, with about as much regard 
for neeeoity o for the qualifications of 
many of the appointees,and while many 
Justice, who know Mr. Holmes will re
gret that he refuses to be enrolled 
among them, they will apprecute his mo
tives for declining the appointment and 
thank him for the rebuke conveyed in 
his letter. Occasionally we hear of a 
Justice of the Pesos resigning his com
mission. More of them should do so 
and thus make the Government sensible

A
ea Stint John

with

' F. J.Lnnox.

Magisterial Appointments... ■ ï

4
(hmspmtdente.How dull the Tima is, to be sure. 

You see, Sir Charles told the Halifax 
people that there wo too much public 
work being done at Moncton—that 
Moncton (Railway Workshops) must be 
handed oves to Halifax and o that has 
been done to a great extent, Moncton 
may, in a certain sense, be said to have 
gone to Nova Scotia. It it a part of 
the N. P. programme.

The “Moniteub Acadien” which 
wo burned ont by the Shediac fire wo 
the only French paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. The people whose nation
ality it especially represents and who 
are neither few nor without means, 
should now give substantial proof ci 
the importance they attach to the main
tenance of a French paper. The editor’s 
addiè* is F. Robideaux, Shediac.

Nominations in Cafe Breton.— 
.Murray Dodd, and Dr.' McLeod, (Min
isterial) ; and N. L. MacKay, (Liberal) 
were nominated for the vacant seat in 
the Commons, on 16th inst. The Min
isterial majority in Cape Breton at the 
election on 17th Sept., lot, wo over 
90Ц re the vote which is to he taken 
to-day, wUl indicate how popular the 
N. P. is in that part of Nova Scotia.

A School House should be some
thing different from the shanty describ
ed by a correspondent o being located 
on the Chaplin Island Road. He 
ahowa that the Trustees interested have 
a very inadequate idea of the duties of 
their position.

Obituabt.—Mrs. Saunders, widow 
of the late- Hon. John S. Saunders, 
President of the Legislative Council, 
died at her residence on Tuesday of 
lot week, at an advanced age.

BRUSHES-
Htir «htilti. Mtiaffic Hair Brushes, ПяН 

Brush., Clottaï

SOAPS.
Blissfiéld, Oct., 16th., 1879.

To Hon. M. Adams,
Sub vetor-G enseal.on- Dear Sir : —I observe that my name ap

pears, together with those of a number of 
my friends in different parts of the County, 
in a list of newly-appointed Magistrates 
for Northumberland. I have no doubt 
that in recommending me for the position 
of J. P., you intended to do me honor, 
and I, therefore, thânk you for your good 
intentions. At the same time I must re
spectfully decline the appointment You 
may remember that when you offered it to 
me a short time since I intimated to 
you that I did not care for the honor, and 
such being the case it would be inconsis
tent for me to accept it

Last spring I requested of Mr. Gillespie, 
M. P. P., that a magistrate be appointed 
in the lower part of the pariah in which I 
live and the gentleman 1 then named waa 
gazetted. He informs me that he intends 
to qualify and I believe he is quite suf
ficient to do all the work required of a 
Justice of the Peace in the district. At 
the time I brought the matter to Mr. 
Gillispie’s notice, I said it seemed singu
lar that eight magistrates had been ap
pointed in the upper half of Blisstield and 
not one in the lower part, (a district 8 
miles long), but I have bo desire now, to 
see J. P’s., become so plentiful as they 
are in upper Bliesfield, where you have, 
in some cases, been so kind as to appoint 
two in the same house.

I may remark that I think we have too 
many magistrates, all over the County, if 
not in the Province, already. Not more 
than ten out of every fifty of all who. are 
in commission in the County at the pre
sent time, appear to do more than receive 
the Royal Gazette and copies of the 
Statutes, and when I consider that every 
such appointment you make involves an 
expense for these luxuries of about $6 per 
year, which must be paid out of the public 
moneys, I think it would be much better to 
make only such magisterial appointments 
as are absolutely necessary and devote the 
money saved to improving our public 
roads which afein very bad condition.

I have the honor to be 
Your obt Servant,

Thomas Holmes.

Ие.Тжг. Ootineol, 
> Own, Bien us now

Sfe PATENT MEDICINES.

Beef, Iron and Wine, August flower, Sanford’s 

J. FALLEN * EON.
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Northumberland sad Seat Mis
represented-

From time to time tile 
of the Province have con 
of lecture* delivered by Edwakfl Jaok, 
Esq., on the forest end igeealtprel 
lands of Now Brunswick—» 
ho given considerable ргйаййиеА A 
that gentleman and some weight to hi* 
opinion*. We are, therefore, surprised 
to observe in the 8t. Croix Owner a 
letter dated 13sh mat, the greater por
tion of whiob toada « follows

one of the audience at tU lecture 
“ The St. John River” delivered 

by Edward Jack, Esq., in Wstota’s Halt 
on Wednesday evening last, I nest con
fess that J wo much disappoi і ted and 
surpriafd to tind a man of hie rei «ted ab
ility aa greatly prejudiced agi net the 
merits of the north-ess tern sects a of this 
province. Hi* vim and spleen seemed 
particularly directed against the counties 
of Kent and Northumberland In hie 
puny effort* to decry the rare rees and 
capabilities of these two countie he went 
to far o to make the ridiculous ftatement 
that he would not give five dolls 1 for all 
the available land in there diatri ta How 
a man of his status and years co Id go to 
far o to forget himself and to « ike such 
an absurd assertion, is more than I can im
agine. Can it bh that Mr. Jack is in the 
employ of a certain individual whi is fre
quently styled “the Lumber King of 
New Brunswick” and in who* interests 
he is trying to work up the alls of the 
one million acres of land said to )e owned 
by that mighty prince! Be t i*t aa it 
may, I have no objections to Mr. Jack 
working fat the interest of hit «ployer, 
but I do object to Mr. Jack mi ting such 
false statements with regard to that part 
of the Province which ho slwr ra held so 
prominent a part in the As ieultural, 
Commercial and Political afls re ot our 
country.

We ought to feel oblige to the 
Courier’s correspondent for t king Mr. 
Jack to task for talking w^rte than 
nonsense about Northumberland and 
Kent—two counties which art correctly 
represented by Mr. Jack’s critic. If 
we mistake .not Mr. Jacfciejji the em
ploy of the Crown Land* Department 
and, if so, he ought to be--promptly 
brought to book by the Government. 
We know Mr. Jack, personally, and are 
convinced that hè ooulif hot bave made 
the untruthful statements attributed to 
him, ignorantly,and such being the eoe 
the motives which prompted him must 
have been of anything but a creitib^)

Sib Francis Hincks voricfr Guilty. 
In the Consolidated Bank care sit Mon
treal on Monday last, the jury return
ed a verdict of ** Guilty” in Ae ease 
against Sir Francis Hindis, contrary to 
expectation, « it wo thought they 
would,at leotjbe divided. Sir Francia 
Hincks wo allowed to go on' bah, and 
will be summoned by the court Ift 
tence. Sir Francis gazed steadily at 
the jury after their entrance into the 
box and after the verdict wo returned. 
The charge against Sir Francis wjs that 
he made false returns to the Govern
ment. This is the gentleman who iso 
a “ very high authority " on financial 
matters with the Conservative*. He 
wo identified with the establishing of 
the Maritime Bank and did much to 
give Mr. Dom ville M. P. opportunity 
of “carrying too mneh sail for his 
ballot,”

Sib Lbohabd Tilley wo reseotly 
interviewed by a New York Негфі re
porter and the views expressed by him 
are thus summarised by the Maritime
Farmer:—

“Within a year the people of the 
Maritime Provinces will he manufac
turing largely and be markedly «listed 
with the tariff. Next year the manu
facturers of the Provinces will пер its 
full beneficial results. Within the next 
five years Canada and the Northwest 
will be enriched by a stream of immi
gration ; in about seven years thé Pa
cific Railway will be finished td the 
foot of the Rocky Mountains ; in thirty 
years there will be four million 
dwellers in the Northwest Terri

Leonard’s piercing political glance 
cannot but be admired.”

But Sir Leonard ho been prophesy
ing on the sunny aide for a long time.

D. C. 8.—The Fredericton Heporter 
gravely informs its readers that the 
Church of England Synod, lately in 
session in that city, derided to 
Diocesan Church Society and that the 
decision was arrived at after a “ Warm 
discussion.” We believe the Щparler 
is recognised o the “ lay representa
tive ” of onr Methodist friends Mfeng 
the press of the province, and thw de
nomination ought to impreo 
management the absurdity of 
nouncements as that referred 
Diocesan Church Society ie 
venerable organization, « tiros* who 
have contributed to its support for 
years can testify.

Thanesoivino Dax.—
November 6th, ho been 
Thanksgiving Day by the Governments 
of the Dominion and New Skmo* 
Wick. Some of the churches are to

t« I.ittxll’h Living Am—Thansmbare 
of the Living Age for the wsekt 
October 11th and Uth respectively, con
tain the following artialaa: The Ufa of 
the Print* Consort, .■'riliiitiliki'j Bm
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, . :: ■ t. Future of China, Canlrmptrarp ; A Ca*U- 
ostro of the Second Century, by J. A. 
Fronde ; and The God of Ierael,» History, 
Jfiaeteealk Centura; Bishop Attorbory, 
Comhill ; Two Men of Letters, Fortnightly; 
In Cologne Cathedral, The Benefactors of 
Humanity, and Diaries, Spectator ; Dis- 
cuvery of the North-Best Passngs, Daily 
Telegraph ; Lova of Soanasy, Saturday 
Review ; Somebody Blast Truth ; with a 
continuation of Miss Kory’s “Doubting 
Heart," instalments of “Letter* of a 
German Gentlewoman ml the XVtk Can- 
tury,” and “Godfrey1* White Qnsao,” 
and tbs usual poetical salanl irais 

A* a new volume, pria ted from New 
begin

■
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The Quebec Chronicle referring to Sir 
John’s late speech in that city oyn ■— 
•“ Sir John Macdonald disappointed his 
friends lot night. Many were lead to 
expect a grant speech on publie affaira, 
and it was confidently supposed that 
some new light would be thrown on 
each topics « are uppermost at prerent 
in the public mind. There wo much 
to talk about, and much wo expected. 
But the honorable gentleman content
ed himself by indulging in mere glitter
ing generalities, which neither tickled 
the ears of his audience nor added one 
whit to the general information of the 
day. On the great points of his ad
ministration Sir John wo studiously 
silent. He referred, it is true, in a 
vague sort of a way to the National 
Policy, to the Pacific Railway, and to 
the late Government, but beyond flat
tering himself and his colleagues for 
what they had done during their term 
of office he said nothing. The speech 
wo very disappointing. It wo not 
dull, for Sir John is never quite dull 
even in his less satisfactory mood ; hut 
loeejght he literally said nothing and 
he took over an hour to aay it. As 

htfter d 
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Type, begins with the flirt 
October, this is a good time *e subscribe. 
The opening chapters of a story by Mrs. 
Oliphant, “Ha who will not whan ha 
may,” printed from advance Sheets will 
appear in the coarse of the volume.

For fifty-two such numbers at sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 1,000 pages 
a year,) the subscription price ($8) is lew; 
while tor $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4 month
lies or weeklies with The Ltriag Age for 
a year, both postpaid. Littett à da., 
publishers. ».
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Is the British Nation “ The Israel 
of CtodT"84 John. September IS, is!».

111 Administrator's Notice.
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Important sale
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Real Estate.

In our lot article on this subject we 
the scriptural account, historical 

prophetical, of the roval line of. 
Ihtvid, for the purpose of determining 
the amount of probability that there is 
in the theory of the Davidie lineage of 
our gracions Queen Victoria. We now 
pnrpoae to direct onr readers’ attention 
to the aariptural distinction, historical 
and prophetical, between the houses of 
Judah and Israel.

traced 
aid n

The World's ShippingThe following 
statistics of merchant shipping from- the 
Bureau Verilat trill be found of frrmsnéut 
interest. The number of merchant veiirt* 
ot all countries is 54,921, of which 5,88? 
are steamers. The gram tonnage is $6, 
283,540, ot which «teamen have 6,173,0$. 
England ho 18,357 oiling ships, heading 
the list and is followed by America, 
Norway, Germany, Italy, France, Greece, 
Sweden, Russia, Spain, Holland, Den. 
mark, and other countries having las* than 
1,000 each. As to steamers, England ho 
3,542; America, 519, France,292; Germany, 
244; Spain, 214; Sweden, 194; Run», 15fl| 
Norway, 135; Holland, 113; Denmark, 
101; Italy, 101; and other States lees than 
100 each.

Too Bad.—In a letter published by Mr. 
July,on Tueedsy lot he pointe out o one 
consequence of tiro Legislative Council's 

. eo.wflpsli that the Quebec Government Ko 
been prevented from entering into • 
tract for building an iron railway hrifige 
aeromthe Ottawa, which a leading-firm of 
builders offered to put up for $718.000, 
Owing to the recent rim m thjjpfriee at 
iron the rame work would now coat $162;. 
000, and the price is still running up.

Dated 37th ЕПрА, 78.

(lhayllp Tel an A Head qatwm]

One ot onr Newcmtie correspondents 
writes Some time in lot May the at
tention of the publie was called by the 
Advance to the fact that “ the people 
living on Chaplin Island Road, between 
Newcastle and the M illstream, were agi
tating tor school accomodation. Since then 
nothing ho been done by the trustera to 
allay the dissatisfaction which at that tjm* 
was only in its incipiency. At the re
quest of those interested, your correspon
dent visited the school house ou Monday 
lot in company with on* af-tbe latspagp

УThe distinction between Judah and 
Israel first appears at the accession of 
King David. Belonging, o he did, to 
the tribe of Judah, it wo natural that 
hia fellow-tribesmen should • support 
him in his long contest with the house 
of Saul. And when Saul and his son 
were slain, David was anointed king 
over the house of Jndah in Hebron, 
where he exercised hia royal functions 
for seven years and a half. At the end
of that time tile elders of Israel came there are many dear prophecies of the 
and -esomtad Mm King-over Israahw*» time “ that I will bnngfen the cap- 
then he went to dwell ші Jerusalem.
This distinctive between Jndah -and

.Ш&єтйзие
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of the prevailing public sentiment on 
the subject. The waste of public 
money referred to is not the least impor
tant consideration emphasised by Mr. 

I* ia quite well understood *feat Mr. Ho!me"’ bas s ™*hty signifi-
DotavsIJa, M. P., and Ms friend, with- f ^e cry that there

_ in the Conservative party, have always “ «^“le ю?"ву *° ,[ЛГв for the ro*d' 
Let at Lred tpraїїїма оїі ІАв" aUKJtl tietilMII Mr. AAisUgah, art- P., .

eïbS5ta£taS5Zid and a seat in the Dominion Cabinet *ЬеГЄ^ОГЄ’ ^ * l"”"
Of cotise .^e elpùns of Mr. DomvQIe ^.^2 

; timJCrwulsbi Blvcr, btaa between the of to such a distinction were never sen- “
ously considered by Sir John, yet the tonded'

In Çbétham, aforamM, formerly ewno/by Jeîm forward enabled that WÜy politician to 
Jterea eontalniug about right pojjjt oaj jo JJ». Costigun’s friends the
Of«5?ог“5! danger of aT^rtmg the Domville

the ooterie’ in theriemt of Costigan being 
і Meadow., ooutrintng about made a Minuter and, in order to pre

serve harmony in the party family,
Costigan’s claims were held in abey
ance. If there wo a set of men pro
fessing to be connected with the Con
servative party who gave the fall 
weight of their influence to the strength
ening of Domville’» absurd pretensions, 
it wo onr little Left-Centre combina
tion. Domville wo a kind of central 
figure in the “ grand political demon
stration at Newcastle, N. B., in fa- 
“ tout of Hon. Peter Mitchell” on 28th 
of lot October, when—to continue the 
quotation from Morgan—there were 
“ 2,000 persons in the torch-light pro
cession.” [Don’t laugh, local reader, 
over the recollection of those two or

fanfaronade, however, it 
enjoyable enough,” have given them for an inheritance 

nnto your fathers,” See also chap. 16, 
14, 15, and chap. 23, 5-8. And again 
in the thirtieth and thirty first chapters

і Rising Sun.

St Lead attest* in Chatham, lying *-

І!»

F- in
leS8Ë «є îwgeidier, mikractg. ers.

tivity of my people Israel end Jndah, 
saith the Lord : and I will cause them 
to return to the land that I gave to 
their fathers, and they shall possess 
it.” (Chap. 30, 3). And throughout 
Jeremiah there are many prophecies 
regarding both Judah and Ierael, the 
two houses being always kept distinct, 
which we must leave the reader to 
study for himself. Ezekiel lived in 
captivity times and prophesied chiefly 
concerning the house of Israel, but also 
concerning Judah and Jerusalem. His 
thirty sixth and thirty seventh chapter 
contain a magnificent prediction of the 
restoration of both Israel and Jndah. 
The vision of the valley uf dry bones 
had reference to the house of Israel 
which is finally to be brought back to 
the land promised to their forefathers. 
This promise is made still more definite 
in the latter part of the thirty seventh 
chapter. The tribes of the house of 
Judah and of the house of Israel are 
united together and become one, and 
then it is promised (vs. 21, 22) “ Be
hold I will take the children of Israel 
from among the heathen, whither they 
be gone, and will gather them on every 
aide and bring them into their

The eohool house is situated 3* miles 
from town and ia built ot refuse deals 
with rough batten» on the seams. The 
door wo wide open end in the centre Ot 
the room there ia a large hex stove resting 
on stones. The front end of the stove wo 
in the drawer of Л'Ьгокеи desk, with a 
number of stonee. The building and all 
its belongings were in the most dilapidated 
state. There are no out-buildings for the 
accomodation of the children, and, for a 
school House, there ie nothing to convey 
the impression thst the building ever 
wo intended or used for that purpose, 
except the remnants of cheap maps which 
hang askew on the broken walls. Your 
correspondent conversed with a number of 
the ratepayers who seemed to be unanimous 
in declaring that the bedding WAS wrong
ly situated, being at the extreme end of 
the district and also that in cold weather

»И*о<
Israel appears never to have been en
tirely obliterated,for we read in 1 Kings 
4, 30,“ Judah and Israel were many— 
and again, v 25, “ And Judah and 
Israel dwelt safely, every man under 
his vine and under hia fig-tree—.*• 
Bnt it wo in the days of Solomon’s son 

■ that the distinction became most mark
ed. In Solomon’s old age he turned 
after other gods, and Jehovah sent him 
the following message. (1 Kings 11,11- 
13) “ Forasmuch as this is done of 
thee, and thon hot not kept my cove- 
nan!
dom from thee,and will give it to thy 

-Howbeit I will not rend

..

Lumber, etc.
Messrs. Famwirth & Jardine’» Liver

pool Timber Circular of 2nd inst, says 
the import of spruce deals shews a 
marked falling off « compared with 
lot year, having been 4,801 standards 
during the month,against 13,292 stand
ards lot year. The. consumption ho 
also fallen off considerably, but not to 
so large an extent o the import, conse
quently stocks look more favourable 
than they did lot month ; still they 
are too heavy, and to maintain the late 
advance in price great moderation must 
be exercised in regulating supplies for 
the remainder of the season. The 
market is still extremely sensitive, and 
there is every probability of a much re
duced consumption during the winter 
months, as compared with previous 
years. Pine deals do not improve in 
value, and there is very little inquiry. 
For Birch there has been a fair de
mand, and prices are well maintained ; 
the stock ia moderate; very little ho 
been imported this year from either 
Qoebee or the Lower Ports.
Messrs. Allison,Coualand& Hamilton’s 

Glasgow Timber Circular of 2nd mat., 
contains the following ;—“ We cannot 
illustrate the state of bniineo better 
than by quoting the following farts ;— 
First in regard to the Building Trade— 
the value of houses of all kinds sanc
tioned to be erected in this City for the 
year ending 31st August, 1876, wo 
£1,826,160, for 1876, £2,126,249, for 
1877 £1,664,360, for 1878 £766,717, 
and for 1879 £431,970 only ! Further, 
with regard to Shipbuilding—in the 
month of April, 1877,f the number of 
vessels in the course of construction 
were 126, just now the amount of work 
on hand all over the river ia represented 
by 41 vessels, and to fill the stocks in 
Clyde 146 vessels are required. It is 
believed in well informed circles that 
several large orders for steamers are on 
the eve of being placed, no donbt hot- 
ened by the rise in the Iron Market, 
Pig-Iron, owing to the American de
mand, having risen within two months 
19/ per ton.”

is..* • , Ooasuapttoa Oared.
An old physician, retired fro» practice, 

having had placed in hie hands by aa 
East Indian missionary the formula ot a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure for Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all 
Threat and Long Affrétions, also aperitive 
and radical core for Nervous Debility and 
all nervous Complainte, afterfuving tested 
its wonderful en retire powers in thousands 
of cases, ho felt it hie duty to make it 
known to hia «offering fellows. Actuated 
by thw motive and a desire to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free ri charge 
to all who desire it, this recipe, mOfenun 
French, or English with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 
W. W. Shebsb, Ц9 Powers' Bkek. 
Roehata, У. T.

350 Acres,
about 60 of which are 
having a quanity of 1
**AJ#ofall that Lot otLand on the North side of 

• Back Hirer in GWpalg parish, lying between lands 
owned byj. Mefbe ва<Л>. McGraw, known as tot 
No. U, and containing about

•I will surely read the, king-

r 200 Acres, servant
away all the kingdom ; but will give 
one tribe to thy son for David, my ser
vant’s sake, and for Jerusalem's sake 
which I have chosen.” We might sup
pose that the one tribe referred to here 
wo the tribe of Judah, but the events 
which followed show that this is, not 
so. The majority of the tribes rebell
ed against Rehoboam, and “ there wo 
none that followed the house of David

*■
fk

I
it waa and ia impossible for children toapply to

J. D. McCULLf. sit in the room. The gentlemen who
taught the eohool for the last two years 
also stated that in winter be never

; thought of taking off hia overshoes or 
ulster while in the room. What is want
ed isa new building in a more central 
place, and in answer to the question can 
the land be bad ? I was assured that any 
of the persons owning land on the road 
would only be too glad to give an acre or 
more for the purpose. There are thirty 
six children on this road who are deprived 
of the benefits of the school law, and their 
parents are forced to pay taxes all the 
same, still the trustees remain inactive and 
indifferent to their pleadings. Now Mr. 
Editor, as I have truthfully described 
this state of affairs, I would ask, is there 
not just cause for complaint ?

! three hundred men and buys hired for 
that wondrous exhibition.] Domville, 
oe that occoaion, almost mingled hia 
tears with there of Hon. Michael 
Adams over the political demise of 
théir mutual friend, the Left-Centre 
"leader. The latter joined with the 
Hon. Adams in holding np Domville « 
the coming man and there were not a 
few confidential assurances indulged in 
among the chief clacqnera on that oc
casion, that when'Dom ville wo a mem
ber of the Cabinet he wonld not forget 
those in Neweotle who so delighted to 
laud and magnify him. In the glare 
of the torch-lights, supported by the 
representative of the local government 

.;<№ the one,aide and of local prejudice 
on the other, Domville pictured himself 
as an angel of political death to all who 
had not worshipped the Left-Centre 
Golden Calf—the beauty of the whole 
thing being that, aided by Messrs.
Mitchell, Adams, at hoc genu» отne,
Domville was to enter the Cabinet, 
in spite of Costigan, and thereby be 
in a position to decapitate not only 
Brydges but all other officials suspect
ed of disbelieving in thé yet unborn 
N. P. At Ottawa, too, we find onr 
famous “ Miramichi delegation" danc
ing attendance on Mr. Domville. The 
poor fellow was nearly smothered with
their attentions and was foroed to de- When we referred, recently, to the 
dare that if they were not so exeeed- increased cost of flour, over the prices 
ingly “ fresh” and demonstrative he ruling a year ago and also when the N. 
would be glad to introduce them to Sir P. wo introduced, the Advocate en
joint. deavored to make it appear that thej>,e Harvest Thanksgiving Services

Of late, however, Mr. Domville has Toronto Olobe differed from ns, because 00 other d*y». This shows an absence 
been losing political prestige, and Mr. it wonld not be in the interest of that ипап*ш*^ *n m*tter. It is ж 
Costigan lights up the political horizon, paper’s political friends in Ontario to .thafc *uch ^1П** **• Щ hH to 
as the rising son. Such being the case admit that » rise in breadstuff* was f“1e,ou* **>dies> *or when * Gotem- 
we find Hon. Mich. Adams shadowing due to the N. P.—a result most de- °nch»ntably persecutes ж
Mr. Costigan about the country and sirable in the interest of Western farm- ““ Г*0*"*® ,he not do «omeflting 
appearing quite o anxious to get into era. The (Mote is, happily, not so time- w. C .’ “ 1 ™tum,he cannot dejeon- 
his good graces o he wo to stand well serving a journal o to advocate one set *ole6tiouely, and the next directe him 
with poor Domville in the days of his of political doctrines and state one set t“*n- heaven for the motets at the 
prosperity. While we are opposed to of facto for the West and a different set ,eâr> lhere is something grimly lod- 
Mr. Costigan’s party in polities,we can- of facta and doctrines for the Maritime eroul’ “ no* hypocritical, about it 
not bnt admire the consistency of his Provinces, but we find that it entirely 
public career. He ho won a diatin- agree* with us on the point we made o 
guiahed position in publie life by doing the following from lot Friday's edition 
what l)e thought to be right and shows;—
making the strongest party tie* a It ia an indisputable fact that the pries 
secondary consideration when they °f flour «» dearer relatively to the price of 
.bcuruA iw . j ; . , ! wheat than it vu before the protectioniststood in the way of duty and principle. , poUey wo adopted. A aimpTe eempari- 
A man of hia integrity and experience sont* the official quotation* at the Toron.
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RADICAL CURE
For
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bnt the tribe of Judah only,” (1 Kings, 
12, 20); but we read immediately after 
(v. 23) that a prophet wo rent to 
speak unto Rehoboam, the son of Solo
mon, king of Judah and unto all the 
Лokae of Judah and Benjamin." From 
this we learn that the oris tribe promis
ed to the house of David wo the tribe 
of Benjamin which wo given to David 
in addition to hi» own proper tribe, Judah. 
Still further, the king of the house ot 
Israel appointed “ the lowest of the 
land" to be priests, instead of men of 
the tribe of Levi. The consequence of 
this would natnraly be that the ma
jority of that tribe would connect them
selves with Jerusalem and the house of 
Jndah; so that we find the hotue of 
Jndah ever afterwards consisting of the 
tribes of Jndah, Benjamin and Levi. 
(See 3 Chron. 11, 1.3.) Then after the 
captivity of Judah, when that house 
wo restored to Jerusalem, we find 
that there “rose up the chief of the 
fathers of Judah and Benjamin, and 
the priâtes and the Levita——to 
buityrthtihotise ot the iLord, which ia 
in Jerusalem (Ezra 1. 6.) And no
where do we read of any returning to 
Jerusalem from Babylon, who were 
not of the tribe of Jndah, Benjamin, 
or Levi ; while the house of Israel, 
which wo carried captive to rissyria 
many yean previously, did net return 
to Palestine at all. 80 much for his-

own
land ; and I will make them one nation 
in the land npon the mountains of 
Israel ; and one king shall be king to 
them all ; and they shall be no 
two nations, neither shall they be divid
ed into two kingdoms any more at all.”

Thus the house of Israel wo to be 
driven away amongst thé heathen, to 
inhabit islands in the west and become 
a great colonizing empire, and to be 
restored to the land of promise along 
with Jndah, and there again to become 
with Jndah one nation ruled over by a 
king of the house of David. In this it 
is implied that the two houses should 
be nationally distinct during their his
tory ; and the house of Judah ia cer
tainly so. The house of Israel was not 
restored at the time when Cyma order
ed the return of the Jews, and as a na
tion, Israel has never been restored 
since. The united restoration and re
union is something still in the future ; 
and the prophecy cannot be accomplish
ed nntil some nation representing Israel 
takes possession of Palestine and brings 
the Jews (house of Jndah) along with 
them. We believe that the only nation 
capable of doing this is Great Britain 
and the probabilities are that this will 
be done ere many more years elapse. 
And there does appear to be a general 
correspondence between the circum
stances and condition of Britain and 
the prophecies concerning Israel. We 
shall see in a future number how pro
fane history supports the theory that 
Britain is the house of Israel.

m MT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY, 
Sacfcvtlle, N. R 

Віт. X). Kknhxdt, D. D.. Principal.

AKB of the Bwr Equipped Seminaries in the 
VA Deetaion, embracing Courses of Study from 
tim pelnwy to the degree of B. ▲.

Department* of Mumc and Pink Акт* under di
rection оГВгксіАінтв. For particulars $ 

first Term opens 2let August.

$ Лmore

as Restore*; the Sense* ot ТмМіііц 
Smelling, Seeing attit _ 

Hearing.
’’"this Sir

Harper's Magazine for November is 
an unusually attractive and varied Nom- 1* b the mueeoee
ber. All but two of its contributions are ofthieS2?$ffpaesiieee, tbrt "■Uiih’ mtàim
lllMr.*Benjamin completes hi, review of 

American Art with an instructive paper
on ом early painters, illustrated with uU*. OftoSjHh
beautiful engravings of pictures by John mSEbi^SÏŸüü^aü ÜStiÏÏÎtbe 
Symbert, Benjamin West, John SingMon through the dalicate coats лпахелЛщ a 
Copely, C. W. Peale, John Trumbull, totalermdicatkmwU^eeroroheatoHotjBe patient. 
Gilbert Stuart, G. Stuart New*», The. ® fiSSSM*
redS FЇХГ WUhiDgke ^ ЖВ
red S. F. B. Morse. when the сімен hwMwte ГгЇЇшЬі lereldTS

The leading paper, by W. H. Ridetag,
is devoted to a subject of curious interest driven out .. _ wnronguiy
—the old National Pike between the East f-
and West across the AUeghanta* The « tool «**. ~ that m, pwnee la ТмоіГжьЄ 
author, with hia eloquent description, aa- jneriijuienee JstiSSSoiRADlOALOcS.' 
eieted by Pyle’, excellent illustrations,
reproduces in vivid colors the lively peg- end mj general ‘ISS»*»’**'»*
eretry of this great highway, which little V*Handreds ot Tiethaoah* attest Me wondMfee 
mere than a generation eg,,» the «ж»
of a traffic that “ eeeme like a frieze with ---- —rreuees
an endless procession of figures.” “There 
were sometimes,” says the writer, “lix- 
teen gaily-painted coaches each ways day; 
the cattle end sheep were never eut of 
sight ; the саотжі-covered waggons ware 
drawn by six or twelve horses with bows 
of hells over their collars ; The families 
of statesmen red merchants went by in 
private vehicle» ; red while most of the 
travellers were unostentatious, a few had 
splendid equipages and employed out
riders, ”

An equally novel subject, and of grantor 
present interest, ia Mr. A. A. Hayes, Jr’a, 
article on the “Cattle Ruchesof Colo
rado.” which is very
while it contains full informatics; « to the 
methods and risks of tattle. rSifiag. The 
illustration* by Mr, Rogers are <*ptUL 
The article* red the pictures ratal! there 
old Numbers of Harper which тїгі—1 
recounts of J. Rota Brown’s tamore ad
venture* in the West 

The engravings which illustrate Mr. J.
C. Beard's paper, “The Mimicry of

Old Mines Sydney Goal. И

I
Now leading ex-achr. “Horton,"

•• ÔOO Tone Old Mines

- -----0.0 A L.
! sheet «4I» at «or Office. 

• ЕГШ to ■o)S’Tw*ta tofCtehWbUelindtoe.
-• GOT, BSVAN * CO.
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STOVES !!
The Price of floor. IKS

cqLUjvs„

ELECTRIC

Stoves of all kinds for sate,I tory.
There ia a similar marked distinctionCheep for Oaeb

in prophecy between the houses of Judah 
and Israel. The prophet Joel saw his 
visions perhaps about 800 B. 0. and he 
foretold the coming troubles in store 
for hia ooontry. But he also looked to 
a time far in the future when there 
should be a grand restoration. “ For, 
behold in those days and in that time, 
when I shall bring again the captivity 
of Judah and Jerusalem, I will also 
gather all nations, and will bring them 
down into the valley of Johoehaphat, 

How. Edward Buie ia to enter and will plead with them there for my 
Parliament, Harvey W. Burk, M. P., people and my heritage, Ierael." (Joel 
for West Durham, having resigned hb 3.1,2) Ho*» prophesied about 786 B. 
•eat to open that constituency in order ti. and preserves throughout the dia- 
titot My, Blake may tun tor It, Mr, tinetton between the two homes. In 
Burk had but forty-two majority out the flrt* chapter of hia prophecy be 
of » Intel qf trenty three hundred and makes known, in strange fashion, the 
eighty six toe* polled at the general * futon pf Israel and Judah. The home

Apply to VOLTAIC
Ctieteaai. Sept. ilrtYare. ROBINSON.

Trade of St. John.
Tobacco ! Tobacco ! ! Calculating from the revenues returns, 

we stated some days ago that the trade of 
St. John in September was not half aa 
large m It was in September, 1878. The 
returns of the values of imported goods 
entered have since been published, and 
they fully verify our calculation. The 
vaines were :—
September, 1878,

1879,

Hleotricity Ouree when аЛ other 
Human Agencies fltil 

to ntttre.
J. HAVE Jest received. Urge Stock of

W. O: MCDONALD’Sl

вм ■ i^r-eti-тПЗ

і ТОВАООО,
which I wtU .ееП in Bond or Duty p,Mj $636,840 

278,571
Id oar export* of goods the produce ot 

the Dominion, the falling of wo « great, 
the values being—
September, 1878,

•v 1878,

CHEAPER THAN CANBE IMPORTED.
kWl aad see Samples end priera.

ISAAC HARRIS, 
Water St., Chatham.

Fmoeaeoe$mk
$309,035 

186,914
With these figures before him, no one

Beeswto te «teste. Oorearu TeurerР-ЯК-
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